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Sir,

It took me a long time to make the decision to write to you

because I do not want to hurt any body.

_ut I am now in a despe_at_ situation and I need your help..

11 years ago I got involved with Tom Forry " Father Forry".

My Husband, at the time, found out and ask for a divorce,

asking also to give everyt_img, including my house so there

will be no scandal • He let me have my son.

Many years passed , many problemes but Tom and I stayed

together. He built a house in Cape Code for us,_

Mashpee Mass, ans said to me that no matter what happens I will

olways have a roof over my head. And I was just happy that way..

I never asked Him leave the church, because I knew He would

never be happy just married to me.

3 months ago for some reason Tom decided, after 11 years

that He has to make a choic@ it is very _ainful that his

choice was to leave me, but I understood.

What i do not undestan_ islthat He threw me out of the house

and rented to other people, He give me some money to survive

until now. But my son had to be hospitalised in a psychiatric

hospital at Newtown whe_He stay for 4 weeks, tenor the

hospital 964 28oo . My Son name

I could go to work .. I asked Tom for held but He refused .

Now my Landlord asked me to leave the house T am renting

because I can not pay my rent. That is why I ask for help.

Would you , please ask Father Forty to help me because I asked
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Him to many time and He said No.

Ido not want Him to have Droblems whir the Church because I

wiE say it again He is a good Priest and want to be better

His choice is _roof.

Iam sorry I have to write to you but you are the only one

could turn too. _ _anu i do not have any f

here except my Son.

I thank you
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